Preventative
Maintenance

Fairbanks House,
Dedham Massachusetts
Built 1637

What is Preventative
Maintenance
Systematic inspection, detection,
correction, and prevention of incipient
failures, before they become actual or
major failures.
It can be but is not limited to items such as
exterminating, filter changes, fire
extinguishers, smoke alarms, and
housekeeping inspections.

When Should PM be Done
Some items are to be scheduled monthly, others
are done quarterly, and of course there is
yearly and seasonally

By completing preventative maintenance on your
property, you are insuring that all units are
being maintained properly and safely

ALWAYS REMEMBER

SAFETY
SAFETY
SAFETY
SAFETY ALWAYS COMES FIRST

Electrical Shock
Turn off all power
supply





Unplug
Flip disconnect off
Flip breakers off
Turn breaker off at
meter if unsure

Prevent Flooding
Turn off all water
supply





At the meter
At the backflow
At the appliance
At the hot water
heater

Other Safety





Use the proper tool and cords
Wear safety equipment
Tie off ladders
Use correct ladder safety

 Call a professional when in doubt

Appliances
Refrigerators
Clean coils and condenser

Check seals

Check the cord, ensure its level

Check icemaker line for leaks and damage
Stoves
Check power cords and door seal

Light and burners work

Is its clean, does the self clean lock work

Ensure anti tip is in place
Range Hood
Clean filter

Check bulb

Does fan and switches work

Dishwashers
Leading cause of apt damage

Check seals, rollers, and screens

Check water and waste supply
Washers
Inspect for leaks

Check supply hoses for deterioration

Run threw complete cycle

Turn supply lines off and on
Dryers
Check air flow

Clean vent from unit to outside

Ensure outside vent screens are in place

Heat production

Check lint filter for punctures
GFI’s should be inspected with appliances

(REMEMBER--clean appliances run more efficiently
and last longer.)

Hot Water Heaters
 Needs to be drained and de-scale (turn off
breaker first)
 Check factory temp setting
 Ensure pop-off goes into hub drain
 If you have gas heater keep bleach,
ammonias, and acids stored elsewhere
 Replace the anodes

HVAC Systems
(Turn off Disconnect and
Breaker)
Inside Air Handler
 Inspect and clean blower
assembly (includes blower
housing, blower wheel, and
motor
 Inspect and clean evaporator
coil, drain pan, and
condensate drain lines
 Inspect heating element
 Clean or replace filter

Outside Compressor
 Clean all dirt and debris from
the unit inside and out
 Clean coils with a brass
appliance brush
 Inspect the base pan for
restricted drain openings
 Inspect motor and fan blades
for wear and damage
straighten bent blades
 Inspect compressor and
associated tubing for damage

Fire Systems
Fire Extinguishers

Smoke Alarms

 It is required by law to provide
and have fire extinguishers
checked annually that are in
common areas (performed by
licensed company)
 Law does not require to check
residents fire extinguishers,
but these should be checked
at move in, gauge should
read full and pin should be in
place

 Test unit that all work together
 Clean dust and cobwebs
 Replace battery

Fire Alarm and Sprinklers
 Local Fire Department should
test and inspect annually if
not you should call and
request it be done.

Elevators
 Check equipment room for temperature
settings, and equipment leaks
 Nothing can be stored in equipment room
 Ensure sump pumps are working
 Keep all path ways clear
 Should have a maintenance contract
 State inspected yearly

Lighting
 Interior lighting- check for workability and
damage, ensure nightlights work in
buildings with corridors.
 Test all emergency lighting with test
button
 Exterior lighting- if on timers adjust
seasonally, if on photo cells clean photo
eyes, check all for workability and
damage.

The Buildings Exterior













Inspect for wood rot
Loose or damaged trim
Deterioration of paint
Loose or damaged siding, brick, and soffit
Penetrations
Failed caulking
Standing water at building
Roof damage or missing shingle (binoculars)
Flat roofs need to be checked for drainage
Inspect all stairs and balconies
Check all windows and screens for damage and caulk yearly
Remove any vegetation

Gutters and Downspouts
 Gutters need to be cleared of any debris
 Ensure downspouts are secure to
building
 No downspout extensions are missing or
turned into the building
 If splash blocks are missing replace
 Clean all scuppers on flat roofs to ensure
water don’t pond on roof

Site Amenities
Playgrounds

Parking Lot









Check equipment for loose
fasteners
Replace any broken parts
Add certified playground mulch
as needed
Check fence for damage





Dumpsters



Inspect fence and gates
Paint and seal as needed

Gazebo


Fix any damage and water seal
yearly

Check for wear of surface and
striping
Check to ensure all signage is in
place
Ensure no vegetation is growing
threw surface
Storm inlets and outlets are clean
of debris

Site Sign




Inspect for damage
Check lighting
Treat and paint as needed

Landscaping
New Properties
 Water trees, scrubs, and
grass
 Fertilize and Re-seed
with first planting season
 Prevent erosion before it
becomes a problem
 Don’t trim any bushes or
scrubs the 1st year

Established Properties
 Fertilize and re-seed as
needed
 Trim trees and scrubs
before leaves fall
 Mulch yearly
 Use weed killer as
needed
 Spraying weeds and
vines is more effective if
done in the fall

Cleaning Tips, Various
Products and Methods
 Hard, abrasive product should NOT be used
 Fiberglass bathtubs: Use lime Away, X-14, just plain soap, or
water and bleach
 Stainless steel sinks: Use vinegar and water, bleach or any nonabrasive cleaner
 Toilets: Lime Away or X-14 or Lysol toilet cleaner
 Stoves and ovens: Any oven cleaner, such as Easy Off, will
work. Do not use oven cleaner to clean the range hood.
 Walls: Use soap and water or vinegar and water, apply sparingly
do not soak walls
 Shower Heads: If stopped up or not spraying properly soak in
water and vinegar for 1 hr and rinse with water
 If there is an odor coming from a sink, hub drains, or floor drains,
pour one-cup of bleach down the drain and rinse with hot water.
This should be done once a month min on any floor drains

Other Tips
 To repair stripped screws, place a wooden
toothpick in the hole where the screw was and
reinstall the screw
 To reduce noise on bath fans, uncover the fan
motor and housing and vacuum the dust out
 To repair nail or pin holes in the wall, use any
brand spackle, use your finger to fill the hole
and wipe area with a damp cloth
 If there is a hole in the carpet cut and glue in a
peace from a closet

Egress Windows
 Required to have one window in every
unit operable in un-sprinkled buildings
under 4 stories
 Check these windows monthly to ensure
they can be raised
 If Building is sprinkled or there is more
than one exit such as a balcony and it is
under 4 stories egress windows are not
required.

If preventative maintenance is such a great idea,
why doesn’t every property have a program in
place? Does any of these sound familiar? “We
just don’t have time.” “We just don’t have the
money.” “We just don’t have enough people on
staff.”
These may all be true but regardless of the
reason that you don’t have a preventative
maintenance program, you will inevitably have
to make the time, find the money and hire the
people to repair the results of NOT having a PM
program- does the phrase “Pay me now or pay
me later” ring a bell? A breakdown in an
apartment will anger the resident, strain your
staff and budget, and ultimately result in higher
turnover (LESS CASH FLOW)

